
Allies Discuss
New Post-War
Trade Policy
American Experts Seeking

to Devise Acceptable
Economic Treaty

Wilson Would Be
Fair to Germans

Paris Conference Decision
Now Believed to Have
Been Made Obsolete

¡Special Dispatch to The Tribune)
WASHINGTON, Aug. 2..The ad¬

dress of Premier Lloyd George before
rhe National Union of Manufacturers
in London, in which he referred to the
Paris resolutions and s*ii«l, "Up to the
present time America has expressed no

opinion upon them, and it is vitally im-

portant that the policy of America and
that of this country should be in com-

plete agreement on economic as well as

other problems," was construed here to
mean that discussions are now going
forward between the Allies and the
United States for the purpose of formu¬
lating a common economic policy to be
put into effect at the conclusion of
peace.
This government apparently took the

position, as indicated m President Wil¬
son's various addresses, first, that there
should not be an economic war after
the war, keeping the world still dividí«!
into two groups of belligerent nations,
and, later, that there should be no eco¬
nomic war alter the war unless the
aims of the present war should fall
short of materialization and pence
should have to he negotiated with the
present German government on a basis
that did not remove the menace of
Prussian militarism from the earth.

In official quarters it was declared to¬
day that this government has not
formulated an economic policy to In-
pursued after the war, but experts are
giving the profoundest study to the
question. It is known to be the desire
of President Wilson to avoid a situa¬
tion which would necessitate, in his
mind, the practice of restrictions which
would deny to the German people after
the war a natural right to engage in
commerce with the world upon reason¬
able terms and conditions.
Premier Lloyd George, however, has

presented the subject in a new aspect
-that of compelling Germany to pay'
the costs of the war to the Allies by
increasing the penalties to be imposed
upon that country because of its pro-
longation of the war, causing greater
outlay of sacrifices, both human and
material, to the Allies.

It is felt here that the Paris con¬
ference resolutions offer a faulty pro¬
gramme for protecting the interests of
the Allies after the war; that the
changed conditions, together with the
entry of the United States into the war,
have already made that document ob¬
solete, and that the question will have

' to be studied anew by the associated
powers and a fresh programme laid
down, which, nevertheless, will itself
be subject to revision accordingly as
developments may dictate.

It is believed that Britain will take
the leadership in a new movement for
another economic conference of the al¬
lied nations, in which the United States
would be represented.

London Newspapers
Split Over Premier's
Threat to Germany

LONDON, Aug. 2..Sharp dissent to
the threat of Premier David Lloyd
George to use the economic weaponagainst Germany after the war.
as outlined in an addres.-, made
by the Premier before a delegationfrom the National Union of Manu¬
facturers yesterday, is expressed bythe Liberal press and the Premier's
*-'icw, ¡t is said, will not be indorsed
in America.
Quoting the phrase "The longer the

«rar lasts the sterner must be the
economic terms we oppose on the
foe," used by Mr. Lioyd George in
his address, "The Chronicle" says:"We doubt very much whether thatis how President Wilson views the
question, it is certainly not the view
of American opinion generally. Amer¬icans attach great importance to the
economic weapon which the Allies
acting together could wield, but the
Americans do not wish it wieldedwith a vindictive purpose for any fixed
period after the war. It will not bo
possible to carry out both the Ameri¬
can policy and Lloyd George's policy.They are alternative, not supplemen¬tary.
"The American suggestion is full ofhope an«l help in the pursuit of ulti¬

mate permanent world peace. Thatof Lloyd George has quite the oppo¬site tendency."
Conservative papers, on the otherhand, generally indorse the Premier'saddress, although some accuse him ofbeing indefinite. "The Times," recog¬nizing the existence of the opinion in

some quarters thai th«* United Stateswill not consent to the employment r.feconomic weapons against Germanyemphasized the fact that the Premierexpressed the hope that n agreementmight be reached on economic ,1-« ,.,-e!l
as other problems between America andEngland. It citéis the phrase used byPresident Wilson in his Mount Vernonaddress, "no halfway decision is toler¬able "

Balfour Says League
Of Nations Needs
Economic Weapons

LONDON, Aug. 2. .r thai the
adoption of économie car ns *.fter
the war might endanger the p rf,f>r» ;«rl
league of nations was expressed byJames II. Thomas, La'. M. P. for
Derby, in the House oí Coi non« to¬
day during a discussion on he policyof such a league raised by Liberal
members.
Foreign Secretary Balfour, in reply,

complained that he had heard no really
practical suggestions from members
for the attainment oi t«.«- objects they
»li had in view nor any Indication
where an International police fore,, to
enforce, contracts between nations
could be found.

Unquestionably, In* continued, a
league of nations could not afford to
deprive its armory of economic wea¬

pons. It is perfectly true that the
economic, weapon is capable of «misuse,
as witness Germany's policy In Russia,
in a manner destructive of liberty, but
the Foreign Secretary saw no i-ign of
any country consenting to abandon th«
.employment of tariff* if it considered
them necessary, H< believed that Mr.
Thomas would find that labor would
Tf0i :xi,*r,r;<,r: » h I method 0* dealing
with economic problems,Mr. Haifour also contended that uni-
MirziA disarmament only was possible

,t

if it could be proved that the new
international arrangement was effec¬
tive and if it had machinery for keep¬
ing the world's peace successfully.
"The last four years," continued the

Foreign .Secretary, "have convinced the
nations that, war is a very costly,
bloody and brutal thing, but not that
it is a thing to be thrust, aside.
"Frankly, looking around on the

world, 1 see the greatest of nations
quite as ready to quarrel with each
other as the most ambitious of their
predecessors."
Lord Robert Cecil, Cnder Secretary

of State for Foreign Affairs, urged
that the conditions of peace ought to
be mad«.' more favorable to those na¬

tions prepared to enter a league. He
thought the question should be consid¬
ered fully in all its aspects and a

scheme prepared to be put in operation
immediately after the war if there was

any prospect of its adoption, because
a few years delay would, with the
shortness of people's memories, result
in the cooling of present enthusiasm.
The difficulties in the way of estab¬

lishing and running such a league were
so serious, he added, that only by the
united efforts of all men of good will
could it possibly be put into execution.

Treason Charge in
Maîvy Case Dropped

Punishment Asked Only for
Minister's Alleged Connec¬

tion With Mutinies
PARIS, Aug. 2..Attorney General

Mejillón summed up in the High Court
of Justice to-day the government's
case in the trial of Louis Malvy, for¬
mer Minister of Interior in severa)
French Cabinets.
The Attorney General said M. Malvy

was not a traitor, as Leon Daudet,
leader of the Royalist Association and
editor of "L'Action Française," had de¬
clared. M. Merillon contended that
the former Interior Minister really had
not betrayed his country.
The Attorney General said he did

not wish to compare M. Malvy either
with Bolo Pacha or M. Duval, director
of the "Bonnet Rouge," both of whom
were shot as traitors, and that he
would withdraw the charge of treason
in Malvy's case.

Attorney General Merillon main¬
tained, however, that M. Malvy was

partly responsible for certain mutin¬
ies in the French army, which he at¬
tributed to pacifist propaganda, and he
said the former minister should be
punished for that.

Liner Arrives Safely
French Ship Brings Italian
Writers to Study U.S.Methods

AN' ATLANTIC PORT. Aug. 2. A
French liner, which was due yesterday.
arrived here to-night with 200 passen-
,.-.;.?, after an uneventful trip across
the Atlantic. No submarines were

-«.ted throughout the run.

Among foe passengers were live
a! an journelists, who have come

i'i-r. to write their impressions of
America, a. Lo furnish information
to the ai government on the meth¬
ods of dling German propaganda
and it' exponents, and the American
method.« - food conservation. Theyj
were >«. t by a delegation from the
Roman «uejrion of America.

Tl.'« v - ting writers are Antonio
Agres tl 1 ivlo Cappa, Franco Raineri,Píetro rioiüri and 'irasco Pcdrazzi.

Says Importer Stole Wife's
Love; Asks $150,000 Damages

I ierick Lopez-Aldazabal, an ii.i-l
porter, wa« sued for $100,000 in the ¡su¬
preme Court yesterday by William A.
Johnson, who alleges that the defen¬
dant alienated the affections of Mrs.
Louise Johnson, his wife.
The John on« were married in 1915

in Washln/fton. Mrs. Johnson was Miss
Louise Delaney. They lived together
until May 28 last, when they separated,

Mr. Johnson alleges the defendant
alienated his wife's affections by means
of presents of Jewelry and other per-
fonal property.

Noted Englishmen See Day
i Of Final Victory Dawning
Great Britain's Part in Four Years of War Inspires Unshaken

Resolutions to "Carry On" to Complete Peace and
Increasing Confidence in «America's Support

L nshaken resolution to go forward to the. final victory, increasing
confidence because America has joined in the great conflict and predic¬
tion of o complete triumph of the Allied arms were voiced to-day in a
,'cries of statements from leading Englishmen on Great Britain's part in
the four gears of war ending August .',. The statements, isszied by the
ßritish Bureau of Information, follón-:

The Earl of Reading,
British Ambassador and High

Commissioner at Washington:
"The fourth anniversary of our cn-

try into the war finds the nation stern
and resolute. «Success and reverse have
been met with the same unflinching
fortitude, and never has the spirit of
the people been liner nor their confi¬
dence higher.
"Sustained in their continuous and

unwearied eiFort by the love oí liberty,
navy, army and civilians have alike
done great deeds. At the outset the
navy swept, the sea, and our original
British army, some 160,000 strong,
withstood with France and Belgium the
mighty onrush of German millions.
That tiny army handed down its spiritand tradition to the host-» that subse¬
quently responded to the country'scall.

"In every sphere of war activity the
men and women of Britain are taking
an ever increasing share, and however
long may be the duration of the war,
and whatever its further cost in blood
and treasure, the British people will,in common with our allies, never give
up the struggle for the freedom of
mankind.
"Coupled with that spirit of stern

resolve which animates every section
of the community is the feeling of veryreal gratitude to America for her aid
to the Allied cause. The glorious
achievements of the never ending
stream of American soldiers which is
pouring into Europe go far to make
certain the final and complete triumph
of our arms.
"The day is dawning; already the

bright beams of the sun of liberty are
piercing and dissipating the clouds of
tyranny and despotism. Soon a new
era of peace will open to the world."

Brigadier-General W. A. White,
Commanding the British and Ca¬

nadian recruiting mission in the
United States:
"On August 4, 1914, Great Britain

declared war on Germany, The actual
cause of war was the German invasion
of Belgium. But war was certain from
the moment France was attacked, foi
no Englishman would ever have, hele
up his head on the continent of Europe
if we had left France to her fate, Sc

on this August 4 we are still fighting
to drive Germany out of Belgium and
France.
"We rejoice that last, year America

was with us in this fight in spirit, and
this year she is there with the men
and the guns, so that at last the tide
is turning. Just as August 4, 191 1,
brought the final consummation of
Franco-British friendship, so August
-1, 1918, when Britons and Americans
are fighting together on the sacred soil
of France, may be regarded as the last
word in the Anglo-American compact,
which is the best guarantee of a peace¬
ful world."

Sir Charles Gordon,
Chief of the Department of War

Supplies of the British War Mis¬
sion :

"Since my arrival in Washington,
about a year ago, 1 have had an oppor¬
tunity as director general of war sup¬
plies for the British government of
observing at close range the great prep¬
arations for war which have been made
by the United States, and have noted
the three stages' through which they
have passed.

"First, the period which must be
encountered when all is confusion, and
which is incidental to the entry of any
great nation into war. and during which
all sorts of progress seem to be ex¬
tremely slow. No matter how capable
or willing the many prominent officials
and voluntary workers may be, it is
difficult during this period to have co¬
ordination and cooperation between
departments or governments who are
all striving at the shortest possible
notice to secure the various war sup¬
plies which are necessary to carry on
war.
"That period has, happily, passed,

however, and the second period has also
come and gone, during which the spirit
of cooperation has been most manifest
between the many departments of the
United States government and the war
mission of the Allies situated in Wash¬
ington. It may now be said that the
third period has been reached, when
the unbounded resources of the United
States for carrying on the war are
being quickly developed to such a point
that all requirements, not only of the
United States themselves but also of
the Allies, will soon be taken care of,
putting at the disposal of the military'authorities in France such an army of
men and supply of war materials as
will have a determining influence on
the course of the war."

Kultur's Fountainhead
Open to Americans

Prisoners Will Have That
Glorious Chance, Says

"Weser Zeitung"
AMSTERDAM, Aug. 2.- Referring to

the projected exchange of American
and German prisoners of war, the
"Weser Zeitung," of Bremen, makes
the sinister remark:
"We arc able to contain our joy.

American prisoners are welcome guests
for whom we have, sufficient employ¬
ment on the« Eastern labor market and
in our agricultural enterprises behind
the front. They may be sure of get¬
ting, with Teutonic punctuality, all
they are entitled to under the Hague
Convention, and more, if tiiey prove
good workers, although they must
thank the Anglo-American starvation
measures if their diet falls below the
homo fieshpots."
The newspaper continues: "It. will

do the Americans a powerful lot of
good to acquaint themselves with kul-
tur from the fountainhead."

It considers the quick release of re-1cently captured Americans an injusticeto others who have been prisoner» for
a longer time. The newspaper urgesthat full counter-value be exacted and,above all, that civilians like CarlBuenz, the general representative ofthe Hamburg-American SteamshipCompany at New York, who is now
serving an eighteen-month sentence inthe. United States prison at Atlanta,Ga., for conspiring to defraud thoI'nited States government, should bethe lirst to be released. It is addedthat the staff which served under Carl
Buenz in Xew York should be includedin this category.

King Ludwig War Weary
Disclaims German Responsi¬

bility for 5th Year of War
AMSTERDAM, Aug. 2. King Ludwig

of Bavaria in a proclamation on the
opening of the fifth year of the war,
published in the "Zeitung,'' of Frank¬
fort, refers to the exemplary bravery

«and achievements of tho German
armies.

"It is not our fault ihat we are en¬
tering the fifth year of fighting," ho
adds. "Cur opponents still regard the
crushing of Germany ai their aim. No
German, however, thinks of a shameful;

«peace. Wo must, therefore, continuelthe struggle and continue to shoulder'all troubles und hardships in sure con¬fidence that God will lead our just
cause to victory."

Operation Gives U. S, a Sailor
OSSINING, N. Y., Aug. 2..GabrielKassier, underv ent an operation to getinto the navy as a full-fledged seaman.Kassler h/id made several attempts to

.nter a fighting branch of service, but¡was prevented by a minor physical de¬fect.
.-*-_

Poincare Honors Hoover
PARIS, Aug. 2. President Poincaré

gave a luncheon to-day in honor ofHerbert. C. Hoover, the American food jadminstrator. Other guests at thefunction were Ambassador Sharp,;Count Bonin-Longare, the Italian Am-jbassador; Signor Nitti, tho ItalianFinance Minister, and Signor Crespi,!?¦le Italian food minister.

Won't Let Peru Ministry Quit
LIMA, Peru, Aug. 2. . Previ.lent'Pardo has refused to accept the res¬

ignation of the Cabinet, which wastendered yesterday.

Village Reservoir Runs Dry
MARLBORO-ON-HUDSON, N. V.,Aug. 2, The village water reservoir

ran dry and there is water only for
drinking purposes, obtained from a fewwells in the vicinity.

Manufacturers I n
GermanyPreparing
For the "Next War"

Teuton Ironmasters De¬
mand Mines in French

Part of Lorraine

Join With Militarists

Note to Imperial Government
Sneers at Value of Treaties

Compared to Armies

[Special Dispatch to The Tribune)
WASHINGTON', Aug. 2, German

manufacturers are allied with German
militarists in demanding territorial
expansion of the empire, and have
petitioned the imperial government to
take from France the rich mineral de¬
posits in that part of Lorraine which
the Prussian peace failed to seize after
the Franco-Prussian War, says an offi¬
cial telegram from Paris to-day."The association of German iron and
steel manufacturera and the assecia-
tion of German iron masters," the dis¬
patch says, "addressed a confidential
note to the imperial government in
December, 1917, which stated in tho
most unmistakable way that the an¬
nexation ism of the manufacturers of
Germany is the same as that of the
representatives of the military castes.
"The note points out, first, that for

a long time the home supplies of iron
have not been sufficient for the needs
of German metallurgy, which in 1914
was importing nearly half of the raw
material for the upkeep of its great
smelting furnaces. It then points out
that the learned doctors, Byschlag and
Krusch, 'the most competent, men in
Germany' in regard to all mining mat¬
ters, have established the fact through
long and patient reports that the beds
of tho empiro would be exhausted in
¡ess than half a century. It concludes
by claiming the annexation of that
part of Lorraine which to the present
time has remained French.

Treaties Do Not Guarantee
"The arguments given in support of

the claims are: French Lorraine must
be annexed, because it would other¬
wise be impossible to obtain with any
degree of certainty the resources of its
subsoil. Treaties, in truth, do not en¬
sure any kind of security." 'In no place and in no time,' says
the German manufacturers' note, 'is it
possible to make sure of guarantees by
treaties on paper, but only by military
occupation and domination We
want, to annex to the German Father¬
land a territory which for centuries
belonged to the furnier German Em¬
pire.'
"Then the note proposes to apply to

France the famous theory of the
'pawn,' which has been defined in a
masterly way by Chancellor Hortung
on the subject of Belgium. France, it
asserts, will certainly not hesitate to
exchange 'the territory of Lorraine for
the coal fields and indusfrial centres of
the north, Lille, Valenciennes, Mau-
beuge and St. Quentin, which are of
much more importance for her econom¬
ical development.'

"Finally, these being evidently the
decisive reasons, the note enumerates
all the advantages which would result
from the annexation of French Lor-
raine for German industry, German ag¬
riculture, German commerce, German
workmen, the general prosperity of
Germany, and, above all, for the suc¬
cess of the next war.

Preparing for the Next War
"The note lays stress in a cynical

manner on the last point:
"'In a fture war the ameioration

of our home supplies of iron ore must
take on a particularly powerful form,
because the greater the iron wealth
of an industrial state the more that
state will be feared as an adversary.It does not appear impossible for us
to arrive at this point during the pe¬riod of ten years following the con¬
clusion of peace. After the return to
the former German fatherland of that
part of Alsace Lorraine which is still
French our iron industries should againreach their former capacity of produc¬tion, and may thus realize the great¬
est advantage in a future war. Our
reinforcement of our iron wealth, ex¬
ceeding still the production in peacetimes, would result in doubling or mul¬tiplying the lighting force of our armyand navy.' v

49 Descendants at Party
Mrs. Herold, Oldest French-
Born Woman in N. Y., Is 92
Mrs. Mary Ann Herold, a New York

groat-grandmother, whose life at the
beginning and end has been marked by
wars, celebrated yesterday her ninety-second birthday at her home, 2532
Grand Avenue. Bronx, with a large
party at which forty-nine of her de¬
scendants, including children, grand¬children an«! great-grandchildren, came
to pay their respects.

Mrs. Herold has a keen interest in
the present war for two reasons. She
is the oldest French born woman in
this city, where she has lived eighty-live years, and she is the owner of a
service flag with two stars, represent¬ing boys of her family now in the
fighting service of the United States.
Thev are her grandson, Sergeant Justin
Herold, of the L02d United States En¬
gineers, now in France, and her great-
grandson, Charlton Herold, stationed
at Cam]) Jackson. Columbia, S. C.
Four uncles of this aged woman

foutrht with the forces of Napoleon in
the first Russian campaign and another
uncle, Antoine Lorentz, was a sword-
master at the West Point Military
Academy.

Soldier Arrests Two Men
"Just felt, the need of keeping myhand in for tho Germans," was the ex¬

planation yesterday of Sergeant Bird,
of the United States Marine Corps,
after lie had dragged two alleged pick¬
pockets from a subway kiosk and
turned them over to the police.
Sergeant Bird, who is attached to the

recruiting station, 24 Fast Twenty-
third Str«*et, declared he saw the men
rob a passenger on a Fourteenth Street
crosstown car. The pair jumped from
tho platform and run down the subway
entrance. Bird followed, and two min¬
utes later emerged with a man clasped
firmly under each arm.

I. W. wTv^teT'ÛiiTted States'
Off Literature, Says Witness
CHICAGO. Aug. 2..A motion tn re¬

move the words "United States" from
their literature «vas seconded and car¬
ried at a meeting of Industrial Work¬
ers «if the World in Spokane, Wash.,
in June, 1917, according to the testi¬
mony of William Moran, the secretaryof that branch, in the L W. W. trial
before Federal Judge Lundis to-day.The witness enme to this country from
Australia in 1907, but has not yet been
made a citizen.
-«-

Flier Falls 1,500 Feet, Lives
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 2. An aviator at

Scott. Field, whose name the officers
would not disclose, fell 1,500 feet inhi.« machine yesterday evening and suf-ferod only bruises, it became known to¬day. The 'plane was demolished.

U. S. Army Supply
Figures Staggering

55,958,000 Pairs of Socks,
10,507,000 of Pants on

List of Purchases
WASHINGTON, Aug. 2. Purchases

of wearing apparel and other supplies
for American troops in training in
this country and in France, reports on

which were made public to-day by the
War Department, give an indication of
the war programme of the United
States.*

Since April 1, 1017, or since the
United States entered the war, 55,-
958,000 pairs of woollen socks have
been purchased. During the same
period other purchases include 10,-
507,000 pairs of woollen breeches, 8,-
069,000 woollen coats and 5 377,000
overcoats.

Spiral puttees to the number of 4,-
373,000 have been purchased. During
the week ending July 20, overseas caps
designed to replace the felt service hat
to the number of 191,000 were made
and delivered.
Motor trucks shipped overseas up to

July 1 numbered 17,988. In addition,
3,420 pasenger cars had been shipped
at that time and 0,860 motor ambu¬
lances purchased.
A total of 366,392 horses and mules

were purchased up to July 15, the War
Department report shows. Of this
number 63,83.8 were obtained in France.

Italy Refutes Vienna's
Claims in Albania

Austrian Statement Reports
Continued Retreat of Al¬

lies Along Semeni River
LONDON', Aug. 2..The Austrian

forces in Albania are pushing forward
against the Allied armies, gaining
ground along the Semeni River and
further east, along the Devoli, accord¬
ing to the official report from Vienna
to-day. The announcement reads: *

"In Albania, General Pflanzer-Bal-
tin's troops, fighting thei way forward
on both sides of the Semeni road, have
reached, in pursuit close to the Fieri-
Berat line."
"Further east, in the Upper Devoli

Valley and on the heights bordering
it, our troops met with violent re¬
sistance. Severals points of support
were taken by storm. The enmy is
now giving ground here.''
The Italian report says:
"In Albania the fighting activity has

ceased in t.hepast few days. Advanced
lines of our covering troops have pro¬
gressed nearer the positions of resist¬
ance. Yesterday enemy reconnoiter
ing partios were repulsed and thirty-
five prisoners captured."

Two More Aviators Killed
One Falls in Flames; Prince¬
ton Man Killed on Motorcycle
DALLAS, Tex., Aug. 2..Lieutenant

Robinson E. Birdwell, of West Bluff,
Cal. was killed while making a 'cross¬
country flight about, nine miles south
of lure to-day. Birdwell's machine-
caught tir«.' when, about 2,000 feet in
the air, and descended in flames. At
about 500 feet the aviator leaped, to
avoid the fire, and was killed by the
fall.

CHAMPAIGN, III., Aug. 'J. Cadet
Sewall Willis Kodgers, of Brookhne,
Mass., died in the field hôpital at Cha-
nute Field, Rantoul, late last night as
the result of injuries received on the
field.
Cadet Rodgers was riding on a motor¬

cycle when he was struck by an air¬
plane piloted by Lieutenant Symnest-
tebedt. carrying Cadet Nail, Kodgers'sbunkmatc.
Rodgers was. a graduate of the

Princeton School «if Military Aero¬
nautics, and leaves a wife. His father
is A. R, Rodgers, manager of the
Grand Centrai Palace in New York.
The body will be shipped to Orange,N. J., for burial.

Ordnance Workers Sifted
Able Bodied Must Go Across,

"Unfits" Taking Places
WASHINGTON, Aug. 2..Under an

order of the chief of ordnance an¬
nounced to-day service in the enlisted
personnel of the Ordnance Department,
except at arsenals and proving grounds,
will he restricted hereafter to men

physically disqualified for general mili¬
tary service. All men now serving in
the Ordinance Department at Washing¬ton and at ordnance depots and con¬
tracts plants in the United States, who
arc physically qualified for generalmilitary service, will lie sent overseasfor duty in the ordnance service of
support.

Flier Falls Into Bay
Climbs Atop 'Plane and De¬

clines Ferryboat Rescue
BABYLON. L. L, Aug. 2..A hydro¬aeroplane, piloted by an ensign from

the naval air station at Bay Short",L. L, tell Ki0 feet into Great South
Bay a mile off Babylon to-day without
injuring the driver. The machine wasbadly damaged, but remained afloat
The ensign, whose name could not be
learned, as the commandant at BayShore is not permitted to give informa¬tion, climbed upon the top wing.The aeroplane struck the waterabout 500 feet from the ferryboat Kip¬ple. Captain Norman II. Smith steeredclose to the machine, but his prolferof aid was declined. The ensign wastaken aboard a launch from the airstation. His machine was towed toBay Shore. Engine trouble, caused thefall.

¦*.-*¦*¦.-«-.

Camp Upton Soldier Who
Disobeyed Gets 20-Year Term
CAMP UPTON, L. I., Aug. 2..CharlesClodi, a conscientious objector, of 200

Palmetto Street, Brooklyn, has been
sentenced to twenty years' hard labor
at Fort Leavenworth for refusing to
sign the muster, do any work or obey
any military orders. It was announced
to-day that the sentence had been af¬
firmed.

Clodi was a member of the Thirtieth
Company.
.-.-

Penalizes Horlick Co. $50,000
WASHINGTON. Aug. 2..For having

on hand more flour than food adminis¬
tration regulations permit.' the Hor¬
lick Malted Milk Company has con¬
tributed $50,000 worth o( i'ts products
to the army and navy, the food ad¬
ministration announced to-day. The
surplus stocke of flour have been sur¬
rendered, it. was announced, and the
company, after admitting its fault, has
ngreed to observe the food administra¬
tion regulations in the future.

U-Boat Sinks Norwegian
Ship After Looting It

LONDON. Aug. 2.. The Norwegianbrig Alkher, of Aredal, was sunk off
the coas' of Norway Wednesday by a
(¡(it-man submarine, says a dispatch
from Christiania to the Central News
Agency.
The Germans carried off all the pro¬visions and instruments before sinkingthe vessel. The «cj*ew waa saved.

reading for

The New Religion That Is Growing on the
Battlefront
By William T. Ellis

Old time dogmas giving way before the democratizing in-
fluence of the war.

The Career of Frank J. Godsol
The man with the Midas touch, who has made between

fifteen and twenty million dollars in twenty-four years, and is
now accused by France of having mulcted her of millions on muni¬
tion contracts.

The L W. W. as an Adjunct of German
Terrorism
By T. Everett Harre

Showing the insidious workings of Hun propaganda.
Grading Imports to Save Ships

By Ralph Block

How economies on everything from manganese to gin rickies
have made room for Avar traffic.

Playing the U-Boats' Own Game
By Clair Price

American submarines are now busy in the hunting groundsof the tin shark. This is the first story of what they arc doing.
Italy Undaunted by Heavy War Burdens

By P. W. Wilson

An appreciation of the too little known heroism that i-« fight¬ing with us beyond the Alps,
The Husk of Russian Royalty

By Madeline Z. Doty
Bolsheviki in the dead Czar's stately palace in Moscow.

Foch's Great Victory.Later Phases
A splendid summing up of the great Franco-American

drive on the Marne front.

Hilaire Belloc
Britain's famous military commentator tells how the Huns

were doubly beaten in their effort to hold the Marne'salient.
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New York Opera
By H. E. Krehbiel

The opening chapter of Mr. Krehbiel's comment and criti¬
cism on operatic achievements and scandals in the metropolissince 1908.
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A Futurist Novel.
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